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HOSPICE

MATTERS

A message from our chair. . .
As I reflect back on the last year since I
have become Chair I am extremely proud
of the hard work and dedication that has
been shown by each and every board
member of Heartland Hospice. Without
individuals like this around the board table,
and the expertise that they bring to the
organization, we wouldn't have been able
to accomplish all that we have in the past
short while.
As a community partner, Heartland
Hospice strives to ensure that palliative
hospice care services are available to
anyone and their family as they journey
through the final chapter of their life.
Currently, Heartland Hospice supports the
one palliative care bed and Family Room
located at Pioneer Lodge in Moose Jaw
with patient-family resources, furnishings
and the beginnings of an outdoor Serenity
Garden. We now have the support and
collaboration from the Saskatchewan
Health Authority to create three hospicepalliative bedrooms, a sacred space for the

entire facility to use, a family room
complete with library resources and
family-friendly activities. It also includes
the continued work on the Serenity
Garden and the creation of a family
access door which will allow entrance
outside the Long-Term Care Home
entrance.
I would like to acknowledge and say a
heartfelt thank you to the many
individuals, businesses and organizations
within our community for their generous
contributions and continuing support
towards the betterment of hospice care.
Thank you
Angela Sereda

"Alone we can
do so little,
together
we can
do so much."
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Supportive Care &
Education
What is MY WISH?
MY

WISH

is

a

program

coordinated

by

Heartland Hospice Moose Jaw for Palliative
Care Patients and their families within Moose
Jaw. MY WISH operates in collaboration with
generous community partners, and is aimed to
improve the end-of-life experience through

"We not only fulfilled
the special
wishes, but were
honoured to
share in the
experience with
community partners."

meaningful activities and times of deep
connection. Wishes are intended to be
personal, simple and carry little cost, while
being rich in meaning for patients, families, and
health care providers. A designate from
Heartland Hospice will help coordinate the
effort to the best of their ability to fulfill the
MY WISH.
Heartland Hospice Moose Jaw has had the
sincere privilege of being involved in two “My
Wish” requests. Both requests involved deeply
meaningful
experiences
that
were
personalized for the patient involved…from a
“Ceremony of Love” to a “Rose Garden
Gathering”. We not only fulfilled the special
wishes, but were honoured to share in the
experience with community partners. Every
person involved was stirred to the core.

Please visit our website at
www.heartlandhospicemj.ca
for more information on My Wish
and some of the options available.
For more information or to make
a “My Wish” request please contact:
supportivecare@heartlandhospicemj.ca
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Fundraising &
Community
Engagement
Heartland Hospice was thrilled to be the
recipient of The Moose Jaw Co-op’s 2021
Fuel Good Day Fundraiser! The event took
place September 21st from 7:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m. where the Co-op donated 10
cents from every litre of gas pumped, as well
as cookie, big slush, and coffee sales for the
day from their 3 gas bar locations. The Agro
Centre and Avonlea Co-op location also
graciously contributed to the day. We were
blessed with wonderful weather and
received
overwhelming
support
and
appreciation from the community. The
fundraiser was a HUGE success, as we were
overjoyed to learn we set a new record for
Fuel Good Day in Moose Jaw with a total of
$13,030.80 being raised to improve hospice
palliative care resources in our city!
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Gratitude
Thank you to the Early Birds Lion’s Club
Moose Jaw!
The Early Birds Lion’s Club were among
Heartland Hospice Moose Jaw’s first
financial supporters in 2018, doing so not
only due to their strong belief in the
hospice care philosophy, but also in
memory of one of their dedicated members
Richard Eberts.
The Early Birds Lion’s Club donated
substantially to fully furnish the initial
hospice room at Pioneer’s Lodge as well as
donating the bird bath in the Serenity
Garden. We are grateful for the Lion’s
amazing and ongoing support of the
Heartland Hospice initiative.
In 2021, Glenny Eberts and family most
generously donated $10,000 toward the
purchase of a gazebo for the Serenity
Garden in loving memory of Glenny’s
husband, Richard. The gazebo will be
installed in the coming months on a
concrete pad at Pioneer Lodge.
A big thank you also to Cypress Concrete
LTD. who graciously donated the concrete
for the gazebo.
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Light Up The Lodge!
Light up the Lodge for Heartland
Hospice!

Heartland Hospice is excited to announce
our first-ever Giving Tuesday online
50/50!
Starting November 1, you can purchase
tickets at www.rafflebox.ca/raffle/hhmj or,
go to our website for a link. Sales will end
on 'Giving Tuesday', November 30th, at
midnight.
All profits from this fundraiser will go
towards our fundraising goals of:
renovating and furnishing 3 hospice
bedrooms, creating a sacred space for the
entire facility to use, a family room with
library resources and family-friendly
activities, Serenity Garden development
and installing a family access door.
The prize draw will be held on 'Thank You
Thursday', December 2, at 7:30 pm and will
be streamed live on our Facebook page.
The winner will receive 50% of ticket sales
up to a maximum $25,000 prize on $50,000
in ticket sales.

Stay tuned on our social media for our
“de-light-ful” Christmas fundraiser
starting December 1st!
Donate to brighten the outdoor view
for residents of Pioneer Lodge over
Christmas and you will also be
contributing to expanding hospice
care in Moose Jaw and easing many
families’ final days together.
Details to follow!
GRIEF SUPPORT GROUPS
(currently VIA ZOOM) PLEASE EMAIL DELLA FOR THE LINK:
della@jonesparkview.com
HOPE Grief Support for ALL Bereaved
Wed. Nov.10: 7:30pm to 9:00pm
Bereaved Parents Grief Support
Wed. Nov. 17: 7:30-9pm
Survivors of Suicide Loss Grief Support
Wed. Nov. 24, 7:30-9pm
COMMON GROUND for Bereaved Spouses
Nov. 10,17,24, 10am-11:15am
SAVE the DATE:
Mourning Star Christmas Service for the Bereaved
Thurs. Dec. 2nd at 7pm
Worldwide Candle Lighting for Bereaved Parents
Sunday, December 13, 2020

